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Company profile

We are an independent leasing company fully dedicated to healthcare in Switzerland

MTC is a Swiss company headquartered in Cham, Zug. All the partners are Swiss

The management team consists of experienced professionals with strong expertise in the 
healthcare market and in financing 

Conceived to provide exclusive funding to the healthcare sector, our independence is a 
countervailing power to banks and suppliers.

Our network consists of high skilled partners



Vision & services

Pioneering a new approach to equipment finance

Based on a serious financial assessment and evaluation of equipment, we are able to offer 
flexible and attractive leasing solutions

Thanks to our  network, we are able to streamline  equipment related costs  by negociating
acquisition prices and offering alternative solutions to maintenance services

As a result of our experience and know-how, we can work closely with each client to plan and 
evaluate equipment renewal, and provide a tailor-made financial solution each time



Benefits

Our services imply the following benefits

Exclusive access to a fund which is independent from big commercial banks

Strength of a flexible financing concept for technology in the healthcare market (diagnostic 
imaging, surgery, oncology, orthopedics, IT, PACS-RIS) combined with MTS offers

Liberty from suppliers and banks: the customer decides what, who, when and how much



USP

Captive
Commercial 

bank MDL MTC

Equipment - + + =

Final value + - + =

Money - + - +

The best of two worlds



Client focus

Customer with high technological needs

Our clients fulfill the criteria of high profitability and they need to optimise the total cost of 
ownership (TCO):  private clinics, public hospitals, radiologists and radio-oncologists

Type of equipment: diagnostic, radiology, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),
computed tomography (CT) and linear accelerators (LINAC)

Investment range:  between CHF 1 mio. and CHF 5 mio.


